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HARRISBURG, PA

Thursday Afternoon, October 16,1862.

TEE RESULT OF LAST lUESDAY.
We are yet unable togive the definite result

of theelection held on Tuesday last. No one
seems to have kept a particular tally of the
vote for state officers, particularly in the dis-
tricts where several candidateswere in the field.
Several members of Congress may have been
elected in opposition to regular nominated Re-
publican candidates, but these men are elected
on the broad platform of supporting the Ad-
ministration in all its war measure:. Joel
Bailey, in the Cumberland district, was clearly
elected by the Republicans, andon the platform
of supporting the Administration which he has
done heretofore. It is impossible for any man
to prepare an accurate table of results, and we
must patiently wait for the official returns pub-
lished in the local papers.

THE EFFECT.
The Tory Organ, this morning, is anxious to

learn on what ground we basedour rejoicing at
the remit of the election on Tuesday. We
might answer that our rejoicing wasjustifiedby
the same news which induced its morunful re-
grets Because we believed th.t the people of
Pennsylvania Lad decids d to support the ad-
ministtation decided to uphold its policy to
crueh ut rebellio,i and thus restorethecountry
to peace, we rejoiced. The issue was made on
all these subjects. It was plainly stated by
every Democratic organ and candidate in the
state, that, should the Democracy succeed, tax-
ation would be repudiated—the laws confis
eating rebel property would be repealed, and
the rebellion iteelf compromised, even to the
recognition of the Confederacy. With these
issue. forced upon us, we contested theelection
with our opponents. We advocated thec nhe-
cat,m, of rebel property—we defended the pol-
icy of taxation as it was deemed essential to
the support of the government, and whatever
force there was in our written and printed
words, they were freely given in defence and
encouragement of those so nobly battling inthe
field, facie to face with an inveterate and bloody
enemy.

Defeated on these issues, (and it is not yet
certain ii,at such is the result) what must be
the effect Suppose the word goes forward to
the men in the army, some of whom are under
arms with their wounds still unhealed, and
others oftwhom have sacrificed home, business,
comfort and pleasure,—suppose that the wend
goes to those men that the people at home
have decided against the government What
then ? Will it cheer the soldier to know that
the very government for which he has been
fighting, was rejected by the citizensof thestate
that sent him forward to dangerand death ? We
cannot disguise to these soldiers, if we would,
that our opponents during the entire election
contest, made the government the issue. We
could not hide the fact that the acts of that
government were openly denounced—that its
representatives were ridiculed, and that its
policy was opposed with more violence in this
state, than the same policy was combatted in
the rebel states. The soldier understands these
facts, too, and he will not consider them light-
ly. If the election, then, has resulted in favor
of our opponents, we must expect to hear, if
not discontent, at least of dismay among the
men who compose our armies and fightour bat-
tles.

—Viewed in this light, the result of the oleo
tion as it is claimed by the Breckenridgers, may
be a sore and a sad termination to the prospects
of those who gave themselves over to the ne-
farious influences which brought it about. We
knew that we had not force sufficient strictly of
Republicans to caL ry an election in this State, on
account of the immense number ofRepublicans
who are now in the army, and therefore we der
pended on what we presumed were loyal Demo-
crats. If these men stuck to their idols, they
have deceived themselves more than they have
succeeded in betraying honest Republicans
or the glorious interests of the Union. What-
ever be the result, however, we still have a
duty to perform. We shall stick by Abraham
Lincoln, his Administration and his present
policy, as long as he survives to carry out the
great doctrines to which he now clit.gs. We
shall continue to encourage and support the
army in its struggles to put down rebellion.
And we shall oppose the influences ofrebellion,
while we have opportunity to wield a pen or
strength to utter a word. For our friends,
then, we have devotion, zeal and courage—for
our enemies and the enemies of the Govern-
ment, defiance, opposition and blows.

OM OF PHI SUCCOSPITh CANDIDATES for the
Legislature in Philadelphia, county, our old
friend, Joseph Moore, of the Fifth District,
looked into our sanctum this morning. conk
sidering the terrible conflict through which he
has just passed, and the brunt of battle he so
nobly sustained, he has come out gloriously.
But the fact is, that Joseph is a clever and a
popular man, made en effilent legislator and a
aithiul representative, and was of course enti-

tled toa re-election. Thepeople at least thought
and decided the matter in this manner. •

Taa people of the city of Hudson, New York,
have hit upon a novel expedient to secure a
small change currency without disobeying the
law. The banks of that city permit persons
who make deposits with them to draw checksfor any sum less than a duller. Thaw frac-tional checks are now in universal use and have
drily= out postage stamps.
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PROBABLE COMPLEXION OP THE NEXT' THE ELECTION.

LEGISLATURE.
It le still impossible to publish an entire, ac-

curate list of members elected to the next Le-
gislature, butwe feel warranted inclaiming that,
in any event, the Union Republicans will have
a clear majority on joint ballot, if not in each
House. The Senate is certain. This will ren
der the election of a good true Union Republi-
can to the Senate of the United States beyond a
doubt. Truly thechairman of the Breckenridge
State Central Committee has been shelved com-
pletely. He will not disgrace a seat inthe Sen-
ateof the UnitedStates : •

Opuntia. Rep. Dens.
Adams
Allegheny b....
Armstrong and Westmoreland. ....8
Beaver and Lawrence
Bedford .... 1
Berke
Blair 1....
Bradford
Bucks
Butler....
Cambria
Carbon and Lehigh
Chester 8....
Clarion and Forest
Clearfield, Jefferson, McKean and Elk. ....2
Clinton and Lycoming
Columbia, Montour, Wyoming and

The Tory Organ, this morning, not content
with publishing the most villainous false-hoods
against the administration, and presenting the
tax bill in a most odious and false position to
the tax payers before the election, is con-
tinuing its misrepresentation by stating that
all the officials employed by the uovernment
had taken an active part to anstain that gov-
ernment. We wish to God that such had been
the fact; the result would have been different
from that of which the Tory Organ boasts.
We know of office-holders, contractors and
clerks who are making fortunes and living
off of the government—not only voting against
their benefactors, but standing at the polls and
denouncing the tax bill, from which they de-
rive their own bread. These very men contri-
buted more towards reducing our majority in
this county and Congressional district, than a
like number of the most influential Brecken-
ridgers within the same limits. They may, in
all probability have, defeated our candidate
for Congress, and elected one who will en-
deavor to embarrass the administration in all
its measures. We stand prepared to prove that
men who hold omoes under the government
were not defending tbeluiministration, but
voted and acted openly against the candidates
supported by the loyal men of this county'.

Sullivan
Crawford and Warren
Centre
Cumberland.
Dauphin
Delaware
Erie..
Fayette
Franklin and Fulton
Greene
Huntingdon
Indiana.
Juniata, union and Snyder
Lancaster
Lebanon
Lucerne
Mercer and Venango
Mifflin
Monroe and Pike
Montgomery •
Northampton
Northumberland..
Philadelphia
Perry
Potter and Tioga
Schuylkill
Somerset
Susquehanna
Washington.
Wayne
York

GARIBALDI.
The proposed course of Garibaldi, in offering

his sword to the government of the United
States, meets with disfavor in more than one
quarter. The London Times, we see, signifies
its great surprise at the fact, that a man so
thoroughly devoted to the cause of humanfree-
dom, should be willing to enlist against a peo
pie struggling for their independence. The
Times overlooks a distinction, which Garibaldi
veryclearly recognizes—theldistinction between
independence and liberty. A government may
be an independent despotism, hut it can't be

,
a

liberal one. There can be no doubt that Gari-
baldrs mind is deeply impressed with the prin-
ciples of our Government, and whatever he
may do in its behalf, will be from the purest
motives of disinterested attachment to it, and
not from a mere spirit of restless. ambition,
leading him in the constant pursuit of adven-
tureand excitement, as some of our people seem
to think would bathe case. Whenever he has
fought he has bad a principle in view. That
same principle would lead Garibaldi to sympa-
thize with our Government in Las preeent strtuk
gle, and to lend it whatever aid he might con.
sistently give. In Italy, his native land, his
efforts have all been for Union,. "United
Italy l" was therallying cry -in his last, and,
as ithas proved, unsuccessful attempt. Itwould
be the most natural thing in the world for him,
when entertaining such an opinion as to the
true policy of his native country, to depre-
cate most severely the idea of division in
this, his adopted country. We have no
doubt, likewise, that Garibaldi takes a deep
er interest in the success of our Govern-
ment than a large majority of our own citi-
zens. He has adopted it as the model and
the ideal for a government he would, if he had
the power,. establish at home. It is ad ideal
for which he has fought. The experiment is
one in which he considers himself es personally
interested. It is a fact that many fbreigners
by birth among us are really much more de-
voted to the principles, and more anxious for
the preservation of our Government,thana
vast majority of our native born citizens They
have decided to liveunder it, after examination
and study, and know its value by their experi-
ence of others There are plenty of men now
serving in the ranks of our armies who are
quite asready to lay down their lives for the
cause in which they are engaged as any others.
Sigel and Meagher fight valiantly for the
country, and yet we never heard that either
was dangerous to the peace. of the country
when not on the field. Both hive been most
modest and exemplary citizens. So was Geri-
bildi while a resident of this country. We need
at this time just such services as the great
Italian can render. If we can get them, it
would be folly to reject them because it is Gar-
ibaldi who proposes to furnish them to us. If
he should come, he should be welcomed alike
for his qualifications of head, heart and band.

Total

U.... 6

1.... 1

61....49
PROBABLY OOMPLUCION OP THY MAUL

Rep. Dem.
Senators holding over 12....10
Elected this fall 8.... 8

Total.. 20....13

TER PROCLAMATION AN EXERCISE OF
TEE WAR POWER.

There can be no question as to what the
President's pr Jciamation must rely upon for its
chief justification. The issuing of the procla-
mation was an act performed in the clear exer-
cise of the war power. Hence we find Mr. Lin
coin in the very outset of the instrument, de-
scribing himself as Commander-in-Chief of the
army and navy. He clearly understood the
act as being performed by him in that capacity.
It is upon this ground thatthe strongest friends
of the President's new policy vindicate the act.
As such we find such men as Joseph Holt, and
many of the ablest constitutionallawyers of the
country, rallying to its support.

For ourselves we have no doubt that, with-
out any legislation by Congress upon the sub-
ject, the President had the unquestionable au-
thority to go justas far as be has done. Being
at the head of the army, be had without any
kind of question, the same power which a Gen-
eral in the field, within hie immediate jurisdic-
tion, would have to take, use or destroy an
enemy's property. Slaves are the property of
a public enemy. If we admit that slavery is
the cause of he rebellion, this proposition can-
not be gaiusayed. Who pretends that Gen
McClellan, Gen. Grant or Geni. Buell receives
any power from Congress to confiscate the ef-
fects of public enemies, so far as needed for the
use of their armies, and as may be deemed
necessary for the service, additional to what
was already conferred upon them by interna-
tional law ?

Congress appears not to have assumedtomake
law upon this subject. It will be observed that
the language employed in the acts of March 13,
1862, and July 17, treat the right of confisca-
tion and liberation of slaves, as already estab-
lished. Congress simply provides for the en-
forcement of this right, by prescribing penalties
for its non-observance by our Generals. Take,
for example, the act of March 13, entitled " an
act to make an additional article of war." It
is as follows :

Tao CUM:RYAN OF rue BBZYLENRIDGE COUNTY
CommixTres, Mr. Alexander Watson, deserves to
be remembered by the loyal men of this county.
He labored with a zeal and perseverence which
proved his love of the work in which he was
engaged. He made truth ascheap asa gambler's
covenant--and assailed the administration and
its, acts with a virulence more beconiing the
venom of the viper that.craarls =instead of the
snake which walks erect. One year ago, be
professed to be a loyal man. He warmed him-
self at the fires kindled by loyal victories ; eat
salt, as it were, with Union men, but when the
hour of danger and trial came, he yielded (not
to his judgment, because men of judgment
would not be guilty of such acts,) tothe preju-
dicesand theflatteries of demagogues, becoming
their tool as the defamer of the very men into
whose confidence and respect he had crawled
by acts of as base, false pretence as ever ,disgra-
ced hypocrisy. He traversed the county, circu-
lating the vilest falsehoods which the Tory Or-
gan could concoct. He made the laws of the
last Congress and the acts of the national ad-
ministration the subject of his perversion and
misrepresentation. And what has been the
result of all this action f 'Let Alexander Wat-son lmhold it in his own shame and humilia-
tion. And let his fate bea warning toalLothermen who may be stimulated tosimilar conduct.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepre-
sentatives of the United States in Congress assembled,
That hereafter the following shall be promul-
gated as an additional article of war for the
government of the army of the United States,and shall be obeyed and observed as such :

Article 1. All officers or persons in the
military or naval service of the United States,
are prohibited from employing their forces
under their respective commands for the pur-
pose ofreturning fugitives from serviceor labor,
who may have escaped from any person, to
whom such service or labor is claimed to bedue,
and any officer who shallbe found guilty by a
court martial of violating this article, shall be
dismissed from the service.

Remember that this act is antecedent to the
confiscation bill, or any other Congressional
legislation looking to the liberation of any
slaves, except in the District of Columbia.
Hence, it will be seen.that Congress went upon
the idea that the slaves of rebels were already
free—made so by therebellietni conduct of their
masters, and our generals, from the President,
the Commander-in•Chief down, had a perfect
right to so treat them.

It is useless then to talk of further Congres
sional legislation to give force or vitality to thePresident's proclamation. Some of the menwho look so much to this legislation, will nextpropose that Congress should revise or dictate
the order which it may become necessary for
every Major General hereafter to issue.

Gov. Curvrni has written a letter demanding
an investigation into the conduct of certain U.
S. officers. He rays that he has been informed,
that the General in command at Hagerstown
knew that the rebels had crossed to the borders
onFriday morning.

TO Governor of Virsirda has ordered that
salt made in the state shall not be transported
beyond its limits.CAGED AT bear.—Tharnotorions counterfeiter,Charles Sabin, who, in years past has caused

much trouble to the police of Boston, was on
the Bth lust., at Rutland, Vt., in the United
States Court, sentenced by Judge Smalley to
ten ye ,re' imprisonment in the State prison at
Windsor, for making and uttering counterfeit
halves and quartos of United States 90111.

IT s believed in Kentucky that Bragg lei liur-
ryiog southward, and will eudeaver to get .out
of the state.

THE 9thPennsylvania cavalry was in the re-
cent Ilght at Perryvilleand dlatiaguished itoolf.

FROM CAIRO.
BURNING OF STEAMERS

auxo, Oot, 15
-

The rebel force which robbed the steamer

From Washm•gton Hazel Dell yesterday at Caseyville, Ky., was
• commondedby Colonels Anderson, Johnsonand

Martin, and the supposed number, 2,000.
About $3,000 worth of clothing, groceries and
powder taken. They threaten to burn all
boats falling into their hands after first of next
mcmih.

The transport steamers Admiral and Phila-
delphia, laden with ordnance stores, were burn-
ed tolls), at Columbus. The fire originated in
the cabin of the Admiral and is supposed to
have been the work of an incendiary, while.
burning, she floated against the Philadelphia.
Oue thousand kegs of powder were takes from
the latter while she wasburning. Several hun-
dred shells exploded on the Admiral tearing
her to pieces. Many houses in the town were
struck. •

THE RECENT HID INTO PENNOYISINLi.

GovernorCurtin Demands an Inves-
tigation into the Conduct of

'United States Officers.

Watadavm, Oct. 15
A letter has been received from Gov. Curtin,

of Pennsylvania, in which it is stated that be
has been informed, ongood authority, that the
generals in command;of the troops at Hagers-
town knew that the rebels had crossed to the
bonier at 10 o'clock on Friday morning.—
Twenty milesby

,
rail from Chambersburg were

in our possession, and a like distance by good
gradia. and therebels did not leave Chambei a-
burg until 9 o'clock on Saturday morning, so
that the whole force could have been captured,
and the people of Pennsylvania saved from the
disgrace cast upon them.

The Governor desires a thorough investiga-
tion, and the military authorities have aleady
ordered it. In the meanwhile, Gov. Curtin is
taking active measures to protect the border
from any further rebel raid.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.
The depreciation of paper is inconveniently

felt by the Government in its transactions, in-
cluding the difference in exchange to pay the
navy and civil agents distant from points where
United States notes can be made available.—
From a similar cause, manycontractors will be
involved in heavy fosses, if not bankruptcy,
owing to the largely increased prices of the
articles which they have obligated themselves
to furnish. Already it iesaid they will apply
to Congress for relief

The subject of always having a large and effi-
cient reserve corps is popular inmilitary circles,
and among the suggestion one that it should
be placed under the military governorship of
the District of Columbia, in connection with
the reception and organization of the troops
constantly arriving here from the several
States.

The War in Kentucky.
Reported Capture ofKirby Smith and

hie Command.
General Bucker Reported Seriously Wounded.

--~~---
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Lounvara, Oct. 16
The loured has aspecial dispatch from Frank-

fort, saying that General Kirby Smith and his
command have been captured between Lexing-
ton and Harrodsburg. There bas been no news
of this kind received at headquarters here and
the report is discredited.

Gen. Dodge was slightly wounded by a frag-
ment of a shell.

The loss estimated at $72,000.
The expedition which left here last night for

Billard'county, BY., returned with five priso-
ners ; a number of horses and mules were also
captured.

FROM NEW YORK

Eioitement in Finanoial Affairs,
I=l=l

Nsw YORK, Oct. 16
The Banks have refused to lend money on

gold, the object being to prevent %mutation.The Banks have also raised the Marginonstock
securities 26 per cent.

The same paper says that Bassil Duke, a
brother-in-law of John Morgan, has been killed;
that three hundred rebels came intoLexington
this morning, and that our forces captured
$lOO,OOO of jeansfrom Smith's command. All
these reports nerd confirmation.

The guerillas are committing all sorts of
depredations in Owen county.

The Memphis Bulb:tin says the guerillas be-
yondRaleigh have been burning all the cotton
they can find.

SECOND DISPATCH

NEW Yosk, Oct. 16.—Therumored action ofthe lisrdui on the subject of gold and stocks, is
at least premature; no meeting has yet been
held and nosuch action is talked of, particu—-
larly as regards gold.

DIIPATCE.
NEW Tour., Oct. —At the StocksExchange

to-day, a motion was made to expunge gold
from the list; the matter was referred toa com-
mittee who will probably report to-morrow;
this is the foundation of some of the stories
afloat today.

LYCOAILVG COUNTY
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 16

Lycoming comity gives 1,2000 majority for
Hon. James T. Hale, Union El , rublican and
Democrat for Congress, over William H. Arm-
strong, straight Republican. 'Hale is undoubt-
edly elected.

In Lyconing J. B. Beck and Amos C. Noyes,
for Legislature, have nearly 12,000 over E. D.
Trump and James Chatham. The Democratic
State ticket runs considerably behind this.

Last year this county was carried by a com-bination of Union Democrats and Republicans,
but this year a straight Republican ticket was
run which has been beaten.

FROM MISSOURI
FEMINISM, MISSOURI, Oct. 16,

Henry S. Blow received the unanimous nomination from unconditional Union emancipa
tion convention, representing second district
which met to-day.

SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
ALLZITOWN, Oct. 16

The majority for John D. Stiles, Dem., in the
Sixth Congressional District composed ofLehigh
and Montgomery counties is 8,000.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPHA rebel officer, writing to Lexington, says
the rebel General Claiborne was killed near
Perryville, and the rebel General Wood wound-ed. The latter's command had been transfer-
red to General Preston. He also writes that
the rebels had about fifteen thousand engaged
in the battle ofPerryville.

The Nashville papers of the 12th say that
the United States forces are concentrating a
large force at Fort Donelsor, and mean to clear
that portion of Tennessee of rebels. Many of
the rebel families at Clarksvillewere preparing
to leave. The "rose water policy" is to be
abandoned. is

PEILADILPHIA, Oct. 16
Breadstuff market much unsettled, and prices

ofall descriptions unsettled and higher—sales
of 1,500 bbls. extra family at $7 25 ; receipts
light. Rye flour advanced to $4 25. Corn
meal at $8 25. Active demand for wheatatanadvance of Bc.—sales of 8.000 bus. red at $1 50,and white at $1 socia 65. Rye advanced to
74476c. Corn advanced Bc., with sales of
7,000 bus. yellow at 75c. Oats are steady-
-8,000 bus. Delaware and Pennsylvania sold at
48®44c. Coffee and sugar are held higher.
Cotton haeadvanced to 61c. for middling qual-
ity. Provisions of all kinds tend upward—sales
of mess pork at $lB 25®15. Sales of Ohiowhisky bbls. at 88c., which is an advance of lc.

The main body of our army this evening is
near Crab Orchard. Th 6 rebels are in full re-
treat in two columns., moving towards Cum-
berland river.

The Steamer John C. McCombs will leave fir
Cairo to-night with 600paroled rebel prisoners,
en route for Vicksburg, and 600 morewill leaveto-morrow.

It is reported, but the statement is discred-ited, that the rebel General Buckner was se-
verely wounded in an attack made by the reb-
els on General Gilbert's force on the Bth inst.

The reported deaths of Generals Bragg and
Cheatham have not been confirmed.

BEIBIUSHING WITH THI RICSITH
Lonny-ma, Oct. 15.—TbereWBB skirmishing

yesterday all along the line from Harrodsburg
to Standford, caused by an attempt of therebels
to get out of the State.

It is thought that Bragg has hurried south-
ward, because on the day of the Perryville bat-
tle he heard that Price and Van Dorn had been
beaten at Corinth, and that he could not get
reinforcements from that quarter. Large num
bers of rebel dead are still lying unburied at
Perryville. A rebel detachment came to the
field, under a flag of truce, and saw their dadlying there, but left them without any atten-
tion. The guns which the rebels took from us,and which we recovered, were spiked with tele-
graph wire, which we can easily remove.

ADYA2IOI 01 THE EZDRIALS TO PAWS
OSIOLIMATI, 15.--Gen. Granger's advancetook possession of Paris, Ky., to-day.

tu, 2thartistmints.
- -

WANTED—Two Good Blacksmiths to goto Skidmore & Co., Parkesburg, Va.—
Work per year. For reference apply atoctl6-440 11. S. HOTEL.

FROM NEWBERN, N. O

CAPTURE OF REBEL OFFICERS.

Maw Toast, Oct. 16.
The steamer Hazel, from Newbern, N. 0., has

arrived, with dates to the 9th inst.
An expedition under Lieut. Col. Manchester

had captured at Smith's Creek Lieut. Col. Snelland Capt. Salters, of the 16th North Carolina
rebel regiment.

NOTICE,

THE account of John E. Carmany, Commit-teej. of Simon C. Myers, has been filed inthe Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin Coun-
ty, and will be confirmed on the 20th day ofNovember, 1862, unless cause be shown-to thecontrary. J. C. YOUNG, • -

octl6-d2toaw-wlt Prothonotary.

The farmer has been active M raising con-
scripts for the rebel army.

By order of Gen. Foster, an export duty of
ten per cent. had been levied on all cotton andhides shipped.

MAINE AFFAIRS.
Nsw Mir., Oct. 16

Arrived ship St. MichaerfrorkLondon. Shere ports having found on the .25thult., the ship
Geneva of Undo; from ..Quebec for London,abandonedawl 'Way. The captain sent hisfirst officer and a numberof men on lboard, whostopped the leak and would take her to rug-land.

lOWA ELECTION.
DIVICOLNIB, lowa, Oot. 16.Scattering returns indicate the election ofJohn A. Eamon, Rep

, to Congress in the 6thdistrict by from 600 to 700majority. Dubuque
county gives an average Democratic majorityof 1,200for the State, county andCongreedonal

WANTED.

TWO YOUNG MEN, who understand theDry Goods business perfectly. • Must speakthe English and German languages. Terms
$468 per year without board.

Apply by letter to W. &H. GLENN,octl6-Bto Indianapolis, Ind.
NOTICE

IN the matter of the assignment of ChristianH. Hershey, of Derrytownship :

The undersigned having been appointed bythe Court of Common Pleas; to make distribn-tion of the balance in the hands .,of SamuelHenry and Henry W. Kettering, assignees,amongst the creditors of said Hershey, herebygives notice that he willmeet the parties inter-ested, for that purpose, at his once in Harris-burg, on Saturday, the Bth day of Novemberneat, at 10 o'clock A. M., when all claimsshould be presented duly authenticated. .
D. FLEMING, Auditor.Harrisburg, Oct. 16, 1862..d1t•w3t

$lO REWARD
szyesterday, at the Millersburg Stationon the Northern CentralRailway, a Sicar.l,GREEN l3oorc; containing a Ring, with.seven stones in it, a •Gold Tooth-pick, a GoldPencil, a small Breastpin, black enameled, andabout eight dollars in money. The above re-ward will be paid for therecovery of thePocketBook and contents, by seridingjt to

_ THIS Oki:7WHarrisburg, Oat. 16, 1662.-data
RESOLUTION

1110 MOLTED by the Comman Council of the1,81 City of Harrisburg, That the suns of SevenHundred and Twenty Dollars be and the , sameis hereby approMiated for the purchase of a lotof ground for the Mount Vernon Hook andLedoor company. W. 0. HICKOK,PCommon
Passed October 4,186 'Council
Allen—Divro Herten, Oak.
Approved October.l6, 1862.
00t16.1t WK. H. BEPNEIt, Mayer,___

S OHE94 STAMPS for sale by
ocril446t A. Z.FAIDISIMM

VALUABLE
MARKET STREET PROPERTY,

AT
'1-PUBLIC SALE;

IN pursuance of an Orderof the Orphans'
cohrt ofDauphin county, wilbe exposed to sale, at

toe Court House to the City of Harrisburg, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1862,

the Mowing valuable
REAL ESTATE:

A snubs lot or piece of ground, situate on the corner
of Market street andRiver alley, in the city of Harris.
he tg, in raid county, forty feet aide on Market street,
and Afty-two and a half feet deep. Wherein is emoted a
two story

. -ERICK DWELLING HOUSE.
Late the estate of Chricilan Ku,kle, deceased.
Satertooanunesca at two io,cboaN., on said day,

when attendance will be prim and conditions made
*own fair BENJAMIN HUNKICL,

Surviving Fawner of PR chorused.
John Bieglend, gars 0. C.
Nawistrari. 041% 1111/4041w. .

. .

timusemtnts.
808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL,
Walnut Street,below State Capital Hotel,
Best Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amy_

meatin the World. Never hasmore been
CONCENTRATED,

such a bright array of
FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,

in any Establishment of the kind, either inEUROPE OR AMERICA.
Determined to keep up the GREAT REPU-TATION already acquired for this

Atarcunotith- Plane of Amusement,
we feel a just pride In announcing for thisweek, commencing October 180,

• HARRY TALBOTT,
the Eminent Etheopian Comedian and GreatTamboriniet ; and

TOM BROOKFIELD,
the Champion Jig Dancer of America arid Ec

centric Comedian ; in connection With the
BEST DANSEUSES

on the.American Stage,
MISS KATE FRANCIS,

MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS,
and MISS KATE ARCHER ;

and the American Nightingales
MISS MOLLIEFIELDING,

and MISS JULIA EDWARDS ; also
WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great

FEMALE SCENE OF MINSTRELSEY.
20 centsDoom open at T o'clock. Commence at Tyi

808 EDWARD?, Sole Lessee and Manager.UNOLk TO 4MY, t ing of the Bucktails, Superintendent

Ntw 21botrtistmtuts
ANDERSON CAVALRY

THE office for recruits for this organisatinie
AL has been reopened at the old place, Col-

der's Stage Office, Market square, Any persona
of good character who may desire to enlist, or
obtain information as tothe duties of the Troop
will please call on or address

WILL. C. SELLER,
Lance Corporal.octl7-dlw

HARIWIEURG BANS, Oct. 15, 1882.

TE annnal election for thirteen directors of
this Bankwill beheld at the banking house

on Monday the 17th day of November next,
between the hours of 10A. M. and 3 P M.

actl6-clatwte J. W. WIER, Cashier.
LOST.

SIREWARD will be given- for the return
of a mall brown and white Pointer

Bitch, lost October 13th.

octl6 d3t*
R. IL PRESTON,

Wyeth's Hall
FOR RENT.

A TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE, with
C 1 beak building, situated on Cumberland street, near

Pennsylvania Avenue.
Alm, one on Pennsylvania Avenue, stove Cumberland

street. Apply to Dr. A. D. RDIHFRFD ND,
ootll-dlar Front street

FOR SALE.

A SMALL STOCK OF GEOCEMES,
ON BEAbONABLE TERMS

Nir Apply soon at No. 101 Market St.
0ct145-d21.4

WANTED TO RENT.
A COMFORTABLE HOUSE, with 5 or 6

rooms ina desirable neighborhood. Addr essJ. J .11, Box 25, Harrisburg, or at this office.
sir Beat of reference, given. octl2-411w*

PROPOSALS FOR FUEL AND
FORAGE.

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed " PROPO-
SALS FOR FUEL" or "FORAGE," (as the

case may be,) will be received at the office of
the thearsifined Assistant Quartermaster ofVol-
- S. A., at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
until 8 P. M., of Friday, the 17th day of Octo-
ber, 1862, for supplying the troops at CampCurtin with fuel for a period not longer thanfour months, to commence on the first day of
November, A. D. 1862.

Good, sound, merchantable, hard wood forfuel, green or dry, in cords of 128 cubic feet,
the sticks to be four feet long from point to
cnrf.

Good merchantable anthracite coal, of the
"egg" size, in tons of 2240 lbs. The above to
be delivered subject to invection at Camp Cur-
tin, near Harrisburg, Penna., in quantities asrequired, and at periods not morefrequent than
three times in each week.

Proposals, will also be received for furnishing"Ilay and Oats," upon requisitions, as the samemay be required by A. Q. Master, for public andprivate hones, at Harrisburg, Pa. Price perpound to be stated.
The contracts to continue for the time above'specified, unless sooner terminated by order of

the Quartermaster General of theUnited States.The kroposals must be accompanied by the
actual signatures of the parties tendering, and
the actual signatures, also of twosufficient sure-
ties in the sum of threethousand dollars, will-ing to enter intobonds for the fulfilment of the
ooatract—and if these sureties be not knownto the underalgnad—a certificate of some
United States or State Judge or Alderman ofthis district as to their sufficiency will be re-
quired.

R C. WILSON, Capt.
A. Q. Id., (Vol.) 11. S. A.

ilarriaburg, Paoatfi-dtd

PUBLICS SALE.
WILL be soldat public sale, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th, 1882,
it the Court House, Two Houses and Lots, situ-ated on the corner of Second street and Ham-
mond Land, at the junction of Front street.—
Persons wishing to examine the property can.10 so b.y calling on the premises, occupied by
J. W. Lewis.

Sale to imminence at two o'clock P. M., when
condition will be made known by

ontlie-dta W. BARR, Auctioneer.


